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In this paper we examine employer recruiting in the external labor market as an intervening
mechanism in the process of job gender segregation. We use data from the Metropolitan
EmployerWorker Survey to examine the effects of informal and formal recruiting techniques on the gender
composition of jobs, and how the characteristics of jobs, organizations, occupations and industries
affect the use of formal and informal recruiting. Jobs more frequently recruited through
formal
techniques, such as advertisements, employ more women. In contrast, jobs more frequently
recruited
through informal techniques, such as business colleagues, employ fewer women. The effects of
recruiting, however, are not always straightforward.
Smaller establishments
more frequently use
current employees to recruit than do larger establishments. When smaller establishments
use current
employees to recruit this has a negative effect on the representation of women in jobs, while in larger
establishments the use of current employees increases the representation of women.

INTRODUCTION

T hhe negative consequences of job gender segregation are well-documented. Gender
segregation places women into a narrower range of jobs that offer limited training,
fewer opportunities for advancement, lower wages, less autonomy and limited authority (Bielby and Baron 1984, 1986; Blau 1975; Baron and Newman 1989; DiPrete and
Soule 1988; England 1992; England et al. 1988; Jacobs 1989; Reskin and Roos 1990;
Roos and Reskin 1992; Rosenfeld 1980, 1983; Singelmann and Mencken 1992; Wolf
and Fligstein 1979a, 1979b; Tomaskovic-Devey 1993). Job gender segregation is also
implicated in the feminization of poverty and the educational under-attainment of
children from female-headed households (England and Browne 1992; Sandefur,
McLanahan and Wojtkiewicz 1992).
While the consequences of job gender segregation are understood, there is less
agreement about the process of job gender segregation (Hanson and Pratt 1991;
Tomaskovic-Devey 1993). Some argue that the primary source of gender segregation is
structurally embedded organizational practices that shape who are sought and hired
(Acker 1990; Bielby and Baron 1984, 1986; Hacker 1990; Strang and Baron 1990).
Others point to social control mechanisms that affect which jobs women and men
pursue and how they pursue them (Jacobs 1989; Campbell and Rosenfeld 1985;
This i s a substantially revieed version of a paper presented at t h e annual meetings of t h e International
Sunbelt Network Association, New Orleans, LA. Both authors contributed equally to t h e paper and a r e listed
in alphabetical order. We would like to thank Karen Campbell and Bill D a n a h e r for helpful comments on a
previous draft, and the Regional Research Institute at WVU for technical support.
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Hanson and Pratt 1991). Each of these arguments implicitly addresses one side of job
matching processes and how they shape the gender composition of jobs (Granovetter
1981; Campbell 1988; Hanson and Pratt 1991).
Most of the existing studies of job matching and gender segregation examine
how women and men search for jobs in external labor markets (Campbell and
Rosenfeld 1985; Hanson and Pratt 1991; Marx and Leicht 1992; Braddock and
McPartland 1987; Windolf 1986) or how organizational processes structure internal
job ladders and promotion opportunities (DiPrete and Soule 1988; Bielby and Baron
1984; Rosenbaum 1984; Strang and Baron 1990; Williams 1992). These studies document the complexity of the processes that generate and maintain job gender segregation.
In this paper, we address one aspect of the process of job gender segregation not
previously examined: organizational recruiting in the external labor market. To date,
only a few case studies have examined how employer search for new employees in the
external labor market affects the gender composition of jobs (see Hanson and Pratt
1991; Marx and Leicht 1992). More often than not, assumptions about organizational
recruiting strategies are implied from information about how job searchers find thenjobs. This is problematic because how an employer recruits for a job (e.g., through an
employment agency or through business associates) may not be consistent with the
means by which job searchers find out about the job. Perhaps a friend tells a job
searcher about a job posted at an employment agency. When asked how the job was
found, the job searcher responds that it was through a friend. The job searcher's
account would not be consistent with the manner in which the employer recruited for
the job. We overcome this problem by using job-specific recruiting information
provided by hiring managers from organizations in a major metropolitan area.
RECRUITING AND THE GENDER SEGREGATION OF JOBS
WHY RECRUITING AFFECTS ACCESS TO JOBS

Employers use a number of formal and informal recruiting techniques when
shopping for labor in external labor markets. According to Marsden and Campbell
(1990), formal methods of recruiting involve some formal intermediary between the
employee and the firm. These include employment agencies, newspaper and trade
publications and even signs placed in windows. Informal methods involve the use of
social contacts in the labor market, and include the use of current employees,
customers and professional colleagues/business associates to recruit for vacancies.
The technique used to recruit for a job vacancy affects how many people, and
what people will have access to information about jobs (Windolf 1986; Haulman, Raffa
and Rungeling 1987; Rees and Schultz 1970; Corcoran, Datcher and Duncan 1980).
Formal recruiting methods, such as advertisements, broadly disseminate information
in the labor market. Informal recruiting through employees and business associates
makes job information available to a more limited pool of people.
Although scholars agree that recruiting techniques differentially affect the flow
of information in the external labor market, they disagree about why recruiting
techniques should affect the gender composition of jobs. Three perspectives, social
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network, organizational efficiency and feminist social closure, offer different
explanations for how and why recruiting contributes to job gender segregation.
Social network explanations emphasize that informal recruiting limits the
employment opportunities of certain groups (primarily women and minorities) because
they do not have access to the networks through which many jobs are recruited
(Tomaskovic-Devey 1993; Marx and Leicht 1992; Roos and Reskin 1984; Campbell
1988; Campbell and Rosenfeld 1985). Past research shows that men are more likely to
have wider ranging networks consisting of colleagues, co-workers and higher status
persons, while women are more likely to have kin-centered and local support networks
(Hanson and Pratt 1991; Brass 1985; McPherson and Smith-Lovin 1982; Fischer and
Oliker 1983; Marsden 1987; Moore 1990; Kanter 1977). Women and men have different network structures because they are placed in different social-structural
locations. Men are more likely than women to have higher status social positions in
communities, higher status jobs and fewer domestic responsibilities. Women are more
likely than men to work in paid jobs with less status and responsibility, to be
physically more isolated from people in higher status jobs and have more domestic
responsibilities. Campbell (1988) concludes that women's personal networks are not
sufficient to be of great use when searching for other employment. More importantly,
she concludes that women's networks are not sufficient to gain unsolicited job
information, an important phenomenon in other studies of job matching (Hanson and
Pratt 1991; Granovetter 1995).
Organizational efficiency theorists maintain that employers recruit informally
to maximize the job match (Simon and Warner 1992; Wood 1985; see also Granovetter
1995 for a review of unpublished manuscripts on this topic). According to Stinchcombe
(1990), organizations rely heavily upon certification systems to reduce the inherent
risk in hiring new employees. Informal recruiting is a type of certification system that
can be used to fill jobs that are central to organizational survival. Better information
is found in inter-organizational networks, because of normative expectations of trust
that govern these relations (Granovetter 1985). Job gender segregation results when
women are excluded from jobs because they lack access to the certification system that
employers use to fill particular jobs (see also Barron and Bishop 1985; Wanous 1980).
Scholars from a feminist social closure perspective argue, however, that gender
differences in organizational and labor market assets (including information networks) are symptomatic of institutionalized patriarchal privilege. Job gender
segregation results from formal and informal barriers to skills, knowledge and social
networks that protect the status and rewards of the positions held predominantly by
men (Reskin and Roos 1990; Roos and Reskin 1984; Tomaskovic-Devey 1993;
Anderson and Tomaskovic-Devey 1995; Milkman 1987; Witz 1986). What appears on
the surface to be a legitimate, gender-neutral process (the need to recruit informally to
maximize the job match) actually serves to institutionalize gender segregation
through patriarchal solidarity (Witz 1986) and social homophily (Reskin and Roos
1990; Windolf 1986; Braddock and McPartland 1987).1
Even though the three perspectives provide different reasons why recruiting in
external labor markets affects the gender composition of jobs, what they share is that
informal recruiting has negative consequences for the representation of women in
jobs. The corollary to this expectation is that we should also find a positive effect of
formal recruitment on the representation of women. First, as mentioned above, formal
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recruiting techniques disseminate job information to a wider audience in the labor
market. For example, more people will have access to advertisements than to the
informal networks. If women lack access to informal recruiting networks, then they
are more likely to find jobs that are recruited for through formal means (Reskin and
Roos 1984; Campbell and Rosenfeld 1985; Hanson and Pratt 1991).
Second, formal recruiting techniques may represent the formalization of employment relations within organizations. To the extent that formalization in hiring and
recruiting practices translates into fairness in hiring, women will be able to better use
their human capital and compete for these jobs (Tomaskovic-Devey 1993; Jacobs
1989). Formal recruiting techniques also better serve organizations that seek diversity
in the applicant pool. Marsden and Campbell (1990) report that current employees
and others associated with a firm are likely to pass along information to socially
similar individuals — what Kanter (1977) refers to as homosocial reproduction. Thus,
formal recruitment may be advantageous for compliance with EEOC employment
standards, other government policies (e.g., Executive Orders 11246, 11375) or political
pressures (e.g., Operation Push) that compel firms to recruit a diversity of applicants
(see Bowes 1987; Jenkins 1986; Bloch 1994; Taylor 1979).
WHY GENDER COMPOSITION AFFECTS RECRUITING

A careful review of explanations for job gender segregation reveals that the
gender composition of jobs also shapes employers' decisions to use formal and informal
recruiting techniques. Both organizational efficiency and feminist social closure lead
us to expect that male-dominated jobs are more frequently recruited through informal
techniques.
From an organizational efficiency perspective asset specificity or firm-specific
skills shape organizational strategies for filling vacancies (see Williamson 1975; and
also Bridges and Villemez 1991). Informal recruiting is an effective method of locating
quality applicants to fill skilled jobs. In contrast, formal recruiting is an efficient
means of recruiting for jobs that have less asset specificity and more closely represent
commodities on the open market (see Rees and Schultz 1970; Barron and Bishop 1985,
for a discussion of the spot market/commodity market model of job matching).
Employers may be more likely to view workers in jobs in which women predominate,
such as clerical and administrative support, as "commodity items" who can be found
through relatively standardized formal recruiting techniques. Furthermore, clerical
and administrative support jobs comprise a large proportion of the jobs in the economy
and there must be a large and steady supply of potential workers. Indeed hiring
managers are most likely to cite the quality of the applicant pool as the reason for
informal recruiting and a large pool of applicants as the primary advantage of formal
recruiting (Mencken and Winfield 1998). Consequently, gender composition affects
how jobs are recruited because women are concentrated in jobs with low asset
specificity and high labor demand, which is a basis for formal recruiting.
Why jobs held predominantly by women have lower asset specificity compared to
jobs held predominantly by men is central to the feminist social closure perspective. In
this framework, jobs and the labor process are gendered (Acker 1990; also see Reskin
and Padavic 1994, Chapter 7, for a review of this literature). Cultural beliefs about
gender and gender differences in power shape the perceived value of job skills
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(England 1992; Steinberg 1990; Reskin 1988), as well as the implementation of
technology and the resulting skill level and job requirements (Reskin and Roos 1990;
Hacker 1990). In light of the pervasive effects of gender in the organization of work
and jobs, decisions about how to recruit both reflect and reproduce the gender
composition of jobs (Leidner 1993; Bielby and Baron 1986; Kanter 1977).
RECRUITING AS AN INTERVENING MECHANISM IN THE
PROCESS OF JOB GENDER SEGREGATION

Clearly, job gender composition is a consequence of mechanisms of labor supply
and labor demand. The gender composition of jobs results from the educational and
career choices that women and men make and the effects of gendered institutions on
those choices, as well as a range of overt and covert discriminatory employer practices.
Salary, job responsibility, organizational size, industry sector occupation have all been
shown to affect the gender composition of jobs (see England and Browne 1992; Kemp
1994; Reskin and Padavic 1994 for extensive reviews). It is beyond the scope of this
paper to specify all the mechanisms that contribute to a model explaining job gender
composition. Nevertheless, understanding how recruiting contributes to job gender
segregation necessitates that we also take into account the job, organization, occupation and industry characteristics that shape how jobs are recruited for and in turn
how recruiting affects job gender composition.
We conceptualize recruiting as an intervening mechanism in the processes
linking organizations, occupations and jobs to the gender composition of jobs. We must
caution that we are not arguing that the relative impact of recruiting is greater than
these other supply and demand mechanisms, only that recruiting techniques are a
mechanism in the overall process of job gender segregation that needs to be empirically examined rather than assumed.
DATA AND METHODS
Data used in the analyses come from the Metropolitan Employer-Worker Survey
(MEWS), a 1981 survey of 2,713 workers and their employers in the Chicago MSA
(Bridges and Villemez 1994). The MEWS study gathered data from a representative
sample of workers age 18 or older who worked 20 hours or more per week for someone
else. The respondents from the employee interview provided the name of the person
within the company responsible for hiring decisions. In the second stage of the study,
hiring managers were interviewed about the job in which the sampled employee
worked, including the techniques used to recruit for the job, as well as characteristics
of the firm and the establishment. These data were supplemented by data provided by
Dun and Bradstreet, and other industrial data sources (Villemez and Bridges 1988).
Employer data were not obtained for 786 of the sampled workers.2
MEASURES OF INFORMAL AND FORMAL RECRUITING

We examine the inter-relationship between six recruiting techniques and the
gender composition of jobs in the greater Chicago MSA. All recruiting measures are in
response to the following question: When seeking applicants from outside (Company
name), do you: 1 Often ask your employees for recommendations? (Current
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Employees); 2. Often ask business associates or professional colleagues for names of
applicants? (Colleagues/Associates); 3. Often place advertisements in newspapers,
on the radio, or other mass circulation? (Advertise); 4. Often use signs outside on
your premises? (Signs); 5. Often notify employment agencies? (Agencies); 6. Often
rely upon applicants walking in or presenting themselves? (Walk-ins). We classify
colleagues and current employees as informal recruiting, since they involve the use of
social contacts to disseminate job information. The others are classified as formal.3
Hiring managers who responded "yes" to a question about a recruiting technique
were then asked: "How many of your employees presently working as (job) have been
recruited in this way? Would you say none (1), a few (2), some (3), most (4), or all (5)."
A "no" response to the first question was assigned to the "none" category. The
recruiting measures are ordinal scales of recruiting preference for each of the six
techniques used to recruit for a job category.
The questions about recruiting preferences were asked for jobs recruited in the
external labor market. Consequently, 600 observations were removed from the
analyses because they were filled exclusively from within the establishment.4
GENDER COMPOSITION OF JOBS

Ideally, we would like to have information that links a specific recruiting event
with a specific hiring outcome. Our experience is that establishments are extremely
reluctant to provide this information because it may uncover institutionalized
discriminatory practices that would then have to be dealt with. Instead we use two
indirect indicators of the outcome of typical recruiting methods.
The first indicator is the gender composition of jobs. It is measured as the
proportion of women employed in the Census six-digit occupation/industry categories
in the Chicago MSA. Data from the PUMS-D for the Chicago MSA were used to calculate the proportion of women in jobs and then merged by six-digit occupation/industry
code with the MEWS data. Tomaskovic-Devey (1993, p. 175) points out that most
previous general population studies measure the gender composition of occupations
rather than jobs and thus miss the substantial variation in gender composition among
jobs within occupations. Much, but not all, of that variation occurs across firms in
different industries (Bielby and Baron 1986, 1984; Blau 1975; Peterson and Morgan
1995; Reskin and Roos 1990). By using the gender composition for occupations within
industries within the Chicago MSA rather than the entire U.S., the measure has more
validity as a measure of job gender composition.
The MEWS data also include the gender of the individual respondent in the
employee file. We include this as a second indicator of the outcome of recruiting and
compare it with the measure of job gender composition in order to address legitimate
concerns about how closely our measure of job gender composition represents an
actual hiring decision in an establishment. Nevertheless, it is important to remember
that unmeasured variations in gender composition across establishments require
cautious interpretation.
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CONTROL VARIABLES

The analyses control for a number of job, organization, occupation and industry
characteristics shown in other studies to affect the gender composition of jobs (see
Tomaskovic-Devey 1993; Reskin and Padavic 1994; Jacobs 1995 for recent reviews).
We control for occupational status (professional, executive/managerial, other whitecollar and blue-collar), starting salary of the job, whether the job is covered by a union
contract, time needed to learn the job, how long the employer expects an employee to
stay in the job, whether the job is part of an internal labor market, establishment size,
government agency status and core/periphery sector.5 The operationalization of these
variables is found in Appendix A.
ANALYTIC STRATEGY

Our approach to examining the effects of informal and formal recruiting on job
gender composition is threefold. First, we estimate a regression model to examine the
effects of each of the recruiting techniques, net of the control variables. The measure
of gender composition is a limited dependent variable, with a range from 0 to 1.00. We
use a logit transformation of the form: Proportion Women = ln(p/(l-p)), where p =
proportion women employed in each job category and estimate the effects of recruiting
variables on the log odds of the likelihood of women being employed in the job
category. The coefficients represent a general linear trend. Second, we replicated this
analysis with a logistic regression model that predicts the gender of the employee
occupying that job (1 = men). Third, we treated the recruiting measures as dependent
variables and estimated a cumulative logit model that estimated the effects of job
gender composition on the ordinal likelihood of using the technique to recruit for a
vacancy, net of the effects of other organization, industry and job characteristics. 6
RESULTS
EFFECTS OF RECRUITING ON THE GENDER COMPOSITION OF JOBS

The first step of the analysis examines the net effects of each method of formal
and informal recruiting on job gender composition. We find limited support for the
hypothesis that formal recruiting increases the representation of women (see Table 1).
Of the four techniques of formal recruiting, only advertisements significantly increase
the representation of women in jobs. For every unit increase in the frequency of
recruiting through advertisements, the proportion of women increases by nine
percent.
The lack of significant net effects for employment agencies and signs may be due
to their limited use. Compared to advertising, employers are much less likely to use
employment agencies and signs to recruit new employees. Only 18 percent of all jobs
in these data were ever recruited through employment agencies and 10 percent of jobs
were ever recruited through the use of signs. Given some of the problems with
recruiting through employment agencies, such as high service fees and employee
pirating (Wanous 1980), it is not surprising that many employers do not use the
method. In addition, the recruiting questions do not distinguish between public and

6.410**
0.313***
759

Current Emp*Size
Intercept
Adj. R-sq
N
6.568***
0.310***
771

-0.159**
-0.016
-0.039
-0.598***
-0.464***
-0.492***
0.095*
0.209
-1.176***
-1.881***
-2.115***
-1.053***

6.647***
0.312***
769
6.726***
0.308***
774

-0.033
-0.028
-0.010
-0.580***
-0.499***
-0.525*
0.109**
0.267
-1.974***
-1.231***
-2.114***
-1.019***

0.090*
-0.021
-0.028
-0.623***
-0.500***
-0.436*
0.100**
0.255
-1.974***
-1.217***
-2.090***
-1.056***

Signs

6.960***
0.311***
788

-0.098
-0.038
-0.031
-0.591***
-0.500***
0.469*
0.107**
0.210
-1.290***
-1.990***
-2.110***
-1.050***

Formal
Employ
Agency

Advertise

a

* p< .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001
Take the antilog of the unstandardized coefficients to compute the linear effects of the independent variables.

0.099*
-0.019
-0.018
-0.665***
-0.476***
-0.510**
0.105**
0.321
-1.299***
-1.983***
-2.103***
-1.072***

Recruiting
Learn Time
Permanence
Job Ladder
Salary (In)
Union Job
Size (In)
Public Sector
Professional
Exec/Man
Blue-collar
Con Sector

Informal
Current
Colleagues
Employee· Association

6.792***
0.297***
752

-0.004
-0.026
-0.032
-0.564***
-0.499***
-0.482*
0.102**
0.296
-1.975***
-1.302***
-2.055***
-1.037***

Walk-in

0.058***
6.750***
0.320***
759

-0.181*
-0.013
-0.047
-0.668***
-0.467***
-0.512**
0.028
0.334
-1.300***
-2.100***
-2.100***
-1.080***

Current
Employees

UNSTANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE EFFECTS OF RECRUITING ON JOB GENDER COMPOSITION"

TABLE 1
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private employment agencies, which is an important distinction documented in past
research (Wanous 1980; Rees and Schultz 1970).
The hypothesis for informal recruiting also receives partial support. The
analysis shows that recruiting through colleagues and associates has a negative effect
on the representation of women. For every unit increase in the frequency of recruiting
through colleagues and associates, the proportion of women decreases by 16 percent.
The model for the use of current employees does not support the argument that
informal methods of recruiting have a negative effect on the representation of women.
The more frequently current employees are used to recruit, the greater the representation of women. The representation of women in a job increases ten percent with
each unit increase in the frequency of recruiting through current employees. One
reason why may be that the causal relationship between recruiting and job gender
composition is mis-specified as one-sided. Explanations of job gender segregation focus
on the "old boy" network and how it is used to recruit men into male-dominated
positions. But informal recruiting can also produce job gender segregation if
employees in jobs held predominantly by women are called upon to recruit for
vacancies. Given gender differences in network structure (see Moore 1990; Hanson
and Pratt 1991), it is likely that women would recruit other women, thereby
reproducing job gender segregation (Kanter 1977; Marsden and Campbell 1990).
Table 2 presents the logistic regression analysis, which uses the same recruiting
and control variables to predict the gender of a person who occupies a given job within
the establishment. With one exception, the effects of the recruiting variables are
similar in magnitude and direction to those reported for gender composition in Table
1. Each unit increase in the frequency with which employers use informal recruiting
through colleagues and associates increases the probability that the person employed
is a man by 13 percent. In contrast, each unit increase in the frequency with which
employers use current employees to recruit increases the probability that the person
employed is a woman by 17 percent. Recruiting through advertisements, however,
does not predict the gender of the job-holder.
The purpose of the logistic regression analysis is to help assess how much
confidence we should place in the findings for the measure of job gender composition.
Assuming that the gender of the respondent in the employee file is likely to be typical
of persons in that job in that establishment, the similarity in the net effects of the
recruiting variables allows us to cautiously conclude that informal recruiting plays a
role in job gender segregation. Similar net effects of the control variables on the two
indicators of recruiting outcomes help to further convince us that job gender
composition measures meaningful variation among establishments. Men are more
likely than women to be employed in jobs that are unionized, have promotion potential
and higher salaries, are in the "core" sector of the economy and are professional,
executive/managerial or blue-collar. These same variables have negative effects on the
proportion of women in jobs. Furthermore, the effects of the control variables on job
gender composition are consistent with those reported by Tomaskovic-Devey (1993),
who uses a more direct measure of the gender composition ofjobs in firms.

-10.341**
167.37***
857

0.852**
1.167*
1.208
1.747***
2.394***
1.747**
0.930
0.699
2.120***
2.182***
3.985***
2.133***
-11.31***
168.12***
867

1.138*
1.170*
1.214
1.725***
2.550***
1.70**
0.939
0.807
1.883***
1.793***
4.043***
2.139***
-11.5***
169.43***
867

1.012
1.158*
1.217
1.690***
2.660***
1.696**
0.925
0.740
1.967***
2.067***
3.922***
2.170***

Advertise

-11.7***
171.49***
873

1.151
1.174*
1.176
1.662***
2.704***
1.691**
0.928
0.777
1.991***
1.925***
4.064***
1.989***
-12.21***
171.84***
881

1.044
1.186*
1.207
1.685***
2.820***
1.688*
0.935
0.774
1.980***
1.930***
4.010***
2.050***

Formal
Employ
Signs
Agency

*p < .05; **p < .01; *** p < .001
a
An odds ratio > 1 represents a positive effect and an odds ratio < 1 represents a negative effect.

Intercept
Model Chi Sq
N

Recruiting
Learn Time
Permanence
Job Ladder
Salary (In)
Union Job
Size (In)
Public Sector
Professional
Exec/Man
Blue-collar
Core Sector

Informal
Current
Colleagues
Employees Association

-10.99***
167.95***
849

0.888
1.143*
1.194
1.693***
2.534***
1.704**
0.953
0.808
2.078***
1.896**
4.337***
2.103***

Walk-in

LOGISTIC REGRESSION ODDS RATIOS FOR THE EFFECTS OF RECRUITING ON THE PROBABnjTY THAT A MALE IS EMPLOYED IN A GIVEN JOB*

TABLE 2

a

Ö
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EFFECTS OF JOB GENDER COMPOSITION ON THE USE
OF FORMAL AND INFORMAL RECRUITING

Although we cannot estimate the reciprocal relationship between recruiting and
gender composition, the cumulative logit analysis (Table 3) does provide some insights
about the other side of the relationship. Here we examine the net effects of job gender
composition on how frequently employers use formal and informal methods to recruit
for jobs. In addition, examining the net effects of the characteristics of jobs,
organization, occupation and industry serves to further specify how recruiting contributes to the processes generating and maintaining job gender segregation.
The net effect of gender composition on formal recruiting mirrors the effects of
formal recruiting on the gender composition of jobs. As the representation of women
increases, employers report more frequent use of advertisements to fill jobs. For each
1 percent increase in the proportion of women in jobs, the proportional odds of
recruiting more frequently through advertisements increase 8.7 percent. We again
find no relationship between job gender composition and the use of employment
agencies, signs or walk-ins.
We found that job gender segregation accounts for the differential use of
advertising among occupations. Prior to including job gender composition, the
proportional odds of employers using advertisements is significantly lower for
professional jobs compared to clerical and service occupations. The effect disappears
once the gender composition of jobs is included in the model. In addition to gender
composition, employers more frequently use advertisements to recruit for jobs in
larger establishments, in the private sector and that are not covered by union
contracts.
The effect of gender composition on informal recruiting also mirrors the effects
of informal recruiting on the gender composition of jobs. The representation of women
has a negative effect on the use of colleagues and associates but a positive effect on the
use of current employees. For every one percent increase in the proportion of women
in jobs, the proportional odds of using colleagues and associates to recruit decrease by
eight percent. For current employees, however, the proportional odds of use increase
by 9.4 percent.
Among informal recruiting techniques, colleagues and associates are more
frequently used to recruit for jobs that are executive/managerial, provide higher
starting salaries and are located in smaller establishments. Current employees are
more frequently used to recruit for jobs in smaller establishments, in the private
sector and for jobs that are part of internal labor markets.
In light of the finding that the use of current employees has a positive effect on
the representation of women and that employers more frequently use current
employees to recruit for jobs in organizations that generally have been found to have
more gender segregation (Table 1), we decided to explore the conditional effect of
current employees on job gender composition. The last column in Table 1 tests for the
interaction of establishment size and frequency of recruiting through current
employees on the proportion of women in a job category. The significant interaction
indicates that the effect of current employees on the proportion of women in a job
category is conditional on the size of the establishment. As the frequency of recruiting
through current employees increases there is a negative effect on the proportion of
women in jobs in very small establishments, and a positive effect on the proportion of
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women in jobs in larger establishments. Thus, smaller establishments more frequently use current employees to recruit in the external labor market, but the more
frequently smaller establishments recruit through current employees, the smaller the
representation of women in those jobs. Conversely, larger establishments less frequently use current employees to recruit, but when larger establishments do
frequently recruit through current employees it is for jobs that have a larger
representation of women.7
Given the interaction effect of recruitment through current employees and
establishment size, we also estimated the effects of job, organization, occupation and
industry characteristics on the use of current employees to recruit for large
establishments sizes (over 100, over 250, over 500). The analysis shows that in larger
establishments current employees are more frequently used to recruit employees for
jobs that are more permanent (where the employee would be expected to stay in the
job for a long time) and that are part of an internal labor market (these results are
available upon request). Others have argued that once hired, employees in these types
of jobs are difficult to remove (Bridges and Villemez 1991; Boswell 1988; Stinchcombe
1990). Thus, we maintain that when larger establishments recruit through current
employees, it is done to recruit women for jobs from which they are not easily
removed. Perhaps employers are compelled to recruit in this manner to carefully
select the women hired into these positions. By using current employees to recruit,
employers invoke a norm of trust. Current employees will be reluctant to recruit
"unsuitable" candidates into these jobs (Granovetter 1995; Simon and Warner 1992;
Wood 1985), thereby avoiding the risks referred to in statistical discrimination
explanations (see Reskin and Padavic 1994; Tomaskovic-Devey 1993; Jacobs 1995 for
reviews). Moreover, normative expectations of trust give employers a certain degree of
control over workers. A worker recruited into an organization by a family member or
friend is likely to conform to organizational norms and expectations. To "buck"
authority would also damage the reputation of the person who referred the individual
for the job (Granovetter and Tilly 1988; Jenkins et al. 1983; Fevre 1989; Windolf 1986;
Wood 1985; Grieco 1987). Therefore, employers may maintain control by bringing
women into the organization (in particular for positions that have promotion potential
and/or for which a long-term employee is sought) by using current employees to
recruit (and socialize) women into these jobs.
DISCUSSION
Persistent job segregation of women and men cannot be explained as simply a
matter of choice on the part of workers or gender discrimination on the part of
employers. Increasingly scholars recognize that the complex process of job matching
must be integrated into the study of job gender segregation (see Hanson and Pratt
1991). Although recruiting is recognized as having an important role in segregation
processes (Roos and Reskin 1992, 1984; Rosenfeld 1980; Reskin 1988), there is a
paucity of empirical study of employer recruiting in external labor markets (see
Granovetter 1995 for review). Most of the accepted wisdom about the effects of
recruiting on job gender composition are based on studies of employee job search. In
this paper we empirically examine how employer recruiting affects the gender
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composition of jobs. We do so with data collected from establishments in a major
metropolitan area.
The results of our analyses generally support expectations about the effects of
recruiting on the gender composition of jobs, and also further specify how job,
organization, occupation and industry characteristics shape the gender composition of
jobs through recruiting. The analysis shows that, all else being equal, jobs that are
more frequently recruited through advertisements employ a greater proportion of
women. In contrast, jobs that are more frequently recruited through colleagues and
associates employ lower proportions of women.
These results support past conclusions about recruitment drawn by Campbell
and Rosenfeld (1985) with data on how people found jobs. They concluded that women
were more likely to find employment in white-collar occupations that were recruited
through formal methods (advertisements, employment agencies). Our analysis shows
some support for this possibility. Hanson and Pratt (1991) show that women are more
likely to find jobs through advertisements and direct application. Our analysis shows
that when advertisements are used to recruit, these jobs employ a larger proportion of
women. Hanson and Pratt (1991) also show that women are less likely to find jobs
through contacts than are men, and our results show that when colleagues and
associates at other firms are used to recruit, there are relatively fewer women in these
jobs.
In addition, Hanson and Pratt (1991) argue that men are more likely to find jobs
through employment agencies than women. Our results show no effect for recruitment
through employment agencies net of controls for job, organization, occupation and
industry characteristics. Moreover, our data indicate that relatively few jobs are
recruited for through employment agencies (18 percent in this sample).
The most interesting finding concerns the conditional effects of recruiting
through current employees. Recruiting through current employees has a positive effect
on the proportion of women in jobs in larger establishments but a negative effect on
the proportion of women in jobs in smaller establishments. Furthermore, larger
establishments less frequently recruit through current employees compared to smaller
establishments. Thus, job gender segregation is not simply a result of which techniques are used, but of how organizations use them. Much more attention needs to be
given to studying the selection of recruiting techniques and how they sustain or if
change the gender composition of jobs within organizations.
Future studies also need to address the possibility that the relationship between
recruiting and job gender composition is spurious. Some will contend that informal
recruiting is negatively associated with the gender composition of jobs because of
choice or human capital reasons. If there is an under-supply of qualified women for
the jobs that are typically recruited for through colleagues and associates, or women
do not aspire to these types of jobs to the same extent that men do, some may argue
that the relationship between recruitment and job gender composition has more to do
with self-selection than recruiting. In our analysis we include several characteristics
of jobs (starting salary, permanence of employment, whether or not the job was on an
internal job ladder, time needed to learn the job) that capture self-selection via
aspirations or human capital. As in past studies, we find that these characteristics of
jobs do have independent effects on job gender composition. However, net of these
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effects, there are subtle but significant effects of recruiting on the gender composition
ofjobs.
While this study empirically addresses an important question about the
relationship between recruiting and the gender composition of jobs, we also caution
that more definitive conclusions await better measures of job gender composition and
recruiting. In this study we measure the gender composition of jobs with the proportion of women in six-digit Census occupation/industry categories for the Chicago
MSA. We included a second indicator of the outcome of recruiting in order to address
legitimate concerns about how closely our measure of job gender composition represents an actual hiring decision in an establishment. While this is clearly better than
relying upon gender composition of occupations, which others have done (Hanson and
Pratt 1991; Marx and Leicht 1992), we recognize that there is unmeasured variation
in gender composition of jobs within occupation/industry categories. Job gender
composition measured at the task level within firms, such as that collected by
Tomaskovic-Devey (1993) would provide an even stronger test of the effect of
recruiting techniques on job gender composition.
A second limitation concerns the m easurement of recruiting. The questions
about recruiting in the MEWS data were asked about the job, not how the individual
employee was recruited to the job. While we can still make a link between recruiting
and job gender composition based on this line of questioning, data that connects
recruiting to a specific individual would allow us to examine how recruiting
techniques may be differentially used to recruit women and men into the same job
category. In addition, the recruiting techniques asked about in the MEWS data were
not an exhaustive inventory of all methods of recruiting. For example, no distinction
was made between public and private employment agencies, an important distinction
in past research (Wanous 1980). Additionally, no questions were asked about
recruiting through headhunter firms, which some suggest is a hybrid of formal and
informal recruiting.
The generalizability of our findings are limited by time and place of data
collection. The Chicago MSA may be more or less representative of other metropolitan
areas, but that is an empirical question without a clear answer. Other studies with
data from other labor markets are needed. In addition, the MEWS data were collected
in 1981. Therefore, these data inform us about how recruiting affected the gender
composition of jobs in 1980.
Despite these limitations of the data, this study provides empirical information
that addresses an important question. It is the first study to our knowledge that
examines the effects of recruiting practices on job gender composition within a major
labor market with data collected from employers. Although the data were collected in
1980, they provide a base-line that future studies (when data are collected) can use to
assess change. Our analysis estimates the effects of recruiting on job gender
composition at an historical moment when occupational segregation had rapidly
decreased (Cotter et al. 1995) and the processes of job segregation and ghettoization
within occupations were emerging (Reskin and Roos 1990; Jacobsen 1994; Tanner and
CockeriU 1996).
Clearly more complete data are needed to more fully examine the complex
relationship between how people are matched to jobs and structured social inequality
in our society. In this paper we empirically show that how employers recruit in
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external labor markets is one important mechanism in the process of job gender
segregation.
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NOTES
1.

Similar arguments are made about race and recruiting by Neckerman and Kirschenman (1991).

2.

We examined the distribution of the missing cases relative to the distribution of 1980 occupation/
industry categories in the Chicago SMSA. We found that professional and executive managerial jobs were
slightly over-represented in our missing observations.

3.

The use of applicants who walk in is not a true formal method of recruiting because there is no formal
intermediary between the employee and the firm (Marsden and Campbell 1990). It is even less a method
of informal recruiting, since no social contact is formally used to disseminate information about the job. It
may be best to think of walk-ins as passive recruiting. Rather than exclude walk-ins from the analysis of
formal and informal recruiting, we include it for the purposes of comparison.

4.

Ideally, we would like to compare how internal and external recruiting affect the gender composition of
jobs. To date, much more is understood about job matching in internal labor markets than in external
labor markets. Furthermore, existing studies of internal labor markets, internal recruiting and
promotion, suggest that there are distinctive internal organizational processes shaping the gender
composition of jobs (Bowes 1987; Collinson et al. 1990; Gane 1987; DiPrete and Soule 1988; Williams
1992; Bielby and Baron 1984). A more complete understanding of how internal and external recruiting
contribute to job gender segregation awaits better data (see Granovetter 1995).

5.

Approximately 120 cases did not report starting salary of the job. We recaptured these missing cases by
substituting the mean starting salary for the particular occupation by industry code for that position.

6.

We considered both a structural equation model, and a two-stage least squares model to better account
for the reciprocal relationship between recruiting and gender job composition. However, we do not have
adequate indicators for each dimension to estimate a LISREL model. A minimum of three indicators are
recommended for a dimension to be locally identified. We have only two indicators of most dimensions,
and one indicator of several others. The alternative, two stage least squares is also inappropriate because
the recruiting measures are ordinal measures. Furthermore, factor analysis of the measures of formal
and informal recruiting did not reveal well-defined factor structures (the highest coefficient of reliability
was only .40). Mencken and Winfield (1998) makes clear why constructing indices from these measures is
not appropriate.

7.

We also find that current employees interact with establishment size when predicting the gender of an
employee working in that position. The probability that current employees are used to recruit women
increases by 4 percent for each 1 percent increase in establishment size. Results available upon request.
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APPENDIX A
MEASUREMENT OF J O B , OCCUPATION, ORGANIZATION A N D INDUSTRY CHARACTERISTICS
Learn Time
Based on t h e following question: From the time t h a t they begin, how much time does a typical new
employee need to learn t h e job of (title) in your establishment? 1) minutes, 2) hours, 3) days, 4) weeks, 5)
months, 6) years?
Permanence
From the following question: When looking for a quality in a worker, is it 4) extremely important, 3)
somewhat important, 2) not very important, or 1) not a t all i m p o r t a n t t h a t t h e candidate is likely to stay with
the organization for a long time, t h a t is, are permanent?
A v g S t a r t i n g Sal.(ln)
What is t h e average s t a r t i n g salary for this position in your company? (Salaries reported in annual,
monthly, weekly and hourly rates. All values converted to 52 weeks, 40 hours a week).
S i z e (In)
This measure is operationalized as the number of full and part-time employees in t h a t establishment.
Public Sector
Binary variable (0,1) from t h e following question: Is t h i s e s t a b l i s h m e n t p a r t of federal, state or local
government? Yes = 1
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APPENDIX A (Continued)

Job Ladder
Binary variable (0,1) from employer reports that this job is part of a regular series of positions by which
people move to a higher level.
Union Job
To be eligible for this job, is it necessary for the applicant to be a member of a union? 1 = Yes, 0 = No
Occ Status
3 Binary measures: Professional, Executive/Managerial, Blue-Collar. Other white collar is
suppressed.
Core Sector
Whether the job is in the Core/periphery Economic Sectors defined according to Tolbert et al. (1980).

